
SAI-JUVENILE 
CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 

 
NAME              : Example Report 

AGE : 17       SEX: Male 

ETHNICITY/RACE    : Caucasian 

EDUCATION/GRADE   : 10th Grade 

DOB               : 10/21/2001 

DATE ADMINISTERED : 12/11/2018 
 
 
Sexual Adjustment Inventory-Juvenile results are confidential and should 
be considered  working hypotheses. No diagnosis or  decision  should  be 
based solely upon SAI-J results. 
 
 

TWO TRUTHFULNESS SCALES 
 
MEASURES/SCALES       %ile             SAI TRUTHFULNESS PROFILE 
---------------       ----    +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
                              -   LOW RISK    -  MEDIUM   -PROBLEM-MAX- 
TEST ITEM TRUTHFULNESS 69     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■-.......-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
SEX ITEM TRUTHFULNESS  79     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■....-...- 
                              +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
                              0              40          70      90 100 
                              ----------- PERCENTILE SCORES ----------- 
 
 

TRUTHFULNESS SCALE PARAGRAPHS 
 
SEX ITEM TRUTHFULNESS SCALE                              SCALE SCORE:79 
 This juvenile's  Sex Item  Truthfulness Scale  score is in the Problem 
 Risk (70 to 89th  percentile)  range.  Problem risk scorers attempt to 
 minimize  their sex-related  problems  and  concerns.  Truth-corrected 
 scale scores are accurate, but interpret them cautiously.  This juven- 
 ile is defensive and uses denial excessively. Considerable insight can 
 be gained by comparing this Sex Item Truthfulness Scale score  to this 
 juvenile's Test Item Truthfulness Scale score. 
 
 
TEST ITEM TRUTHFULNESS SCALE                             SCALE SCORE:69 
 This juvenile's Test Item  Truthfulness  Scale  score is in the Medium 
 Risk (40th to 69th percentile) range. This juvenile tends to be guard- 
 ed and  elusive  regarding  self disclosure. Nevertheless,  answers to 
 non-sex-related items on the Sexual Adjustment Inventory(SAI) are acc- 
 urate. Non-sex-related  scales  include: Test Item Truthfulness Scale, 
 Alcohol Scale, Drugs Scale, Impulsiveness Scale, Violence Scale, Anti- 
 social Scale and the Distress Scale. 
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The Sex-Item Truthfulness Scale measures client truthfulness while  the 
offender answers  sex-related questions.  The Sex-Item Profile follows. 
 

SEX ITEM SCALES 
MEASURES/SCALES       %ile              SEX ITEM SCALE PROFILE 
---------------       ----    +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
                              -   LOW RISK    -  MEDIUM   -PROBLEM-MAX- 
SEXUAL ADJUSTMENT      74     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■......-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
CHILD MOLEST            4     ■■..............-...........-.......-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
SEXUAL ASSAULT         86     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
EXHIBITIONISM          49     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■........-.......-...- 
                              +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
                              0              40          70      90 100 
                              ----------- PERCENTILE SCORES ----------- 
 
------- INCEST CLASSIFICATION: did not admit to any incest items ------ 
 
A REMINDER: Elevated (70th percentile and higher) scale scores are ind- 
icative of problematic  behavior. As scale scores increase the client's 
problematic behaviors become more problematic and severe. 
 

SEX SCALE PARAGRAPHS 
SEXUAL ADJUSTMENT SCALE                                  SCALE SCORE:74 
 This juvenile's Sexual Adjustment Scale score is in  the  Problem  (70 
 to 89th percentile) range. Sexual  Adjustment  problems  and  concerns 
 are  present.  Admission  items  include:#  14,  205.  Sex  adjustment 
 problems and concerns interact with other  elevated  (70th  percentile 
 and higher) sex-item scale scores. This  individual  manifests  sexual 
 adjustment concerns. Individual (or group) outpatient  sex  adjustment 
 counseling may be warranted. 
 
CHILD MOLEST SCALE                                       SCALE SCORE: 4 
 This youth's Child Molest Scale score is in the Low Risk (zero to 39th 
 percentile) range. Low Risk scorer's are not pedophiles or child mole- 
 sters. Yet the following caveat applies: "Always verify juvenile trut- 
 hfulness  on  sex-related  scales  with the  SAI Sex Item Truthfulness 
 Scale score." Low Risk scorers on the Child Molest Scale do not prese- 
 nt  as child molesters. The  least restrictive  disposition consistent 
 with public safety appears warranted. 
 

SEXUAL ASSAULT SCALE                                     SCALE SCORE:86 
 This juvenile's Sexual Assault (Rape) Scale score is  in  the  Problem 
 (70 to 89th percentile) range. Problem  risk  scorers  have  a  higher 
 than  average  probability  of  committing  rape.   Admission    items 
 include:# 74, 188,  201.  Recommendation:  review  the  youth's  court 
 records, treatment history, prior evaluations and any  other  elevated 
 SAI scale scores. Recommendation:  outpatient  (individual  or  group) 
 counseling or psychotherapy might be considered. 
 
EXHIBITIONISM SCALE                                      SCALE SCORE:49 
 This youth's  Exhibitionism  Scale score is  in the Medium Risk (40 to 
 69th  percentile)  range.   Purposeful or intentional exposure of ones 
 sexual  organs (genitals) to  unsuspecting  persons  is very unlikely. 
 People with  this disorder are usually not physically dangerous. Exhi- 
 bitionist's motivation is often  the desire to  surprise  or shock the 
 observer.  It should  be  emphasized  that this individual  is not  an 
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 exhibitionist. 
 

NON-SEX SCALES 

MEASURES/SCALES       %ile              NON-SEX SCALE PROFILE 
---------------       ----    +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
                              -   LOW RISK    -  MEDIUM   -PROBLEM-MAX- 
VIOLENCE               30     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■...-...........-.......-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
ANTISOCIAL             78     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■....-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
DISTRESS               77     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.....-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
IMPULSIVENESS          80     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■...-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
ALCOHOL                51     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.......-.......-...- 
                              -               -           -       -   - 
DRUGS                  61     ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■...-.......-...- 
                              +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
                              0              40          70      90 100 
                              ----------- PERCENTILE SCORES ----------- 
 

NON-SEX SCALE PARAGRAPHS 
VIOLENCE SCALE                                           SCALE SCORE:30 
 This juvenile's Violence Scale score is in the low  Risk (zero to 39th 
 percentile) range.  Low risk scorers are usually nonviolent.  However, 
 some violence may be situation specific.  Violence,  as defined herein 
 refers  to  physical force  used  to injure, damage  or destory.  This 
 violence definition is more generic or inclusive than the focused vio- 
 lence inherent in sexual assault (rape), but there may be considerable 
 overlay. 
 

ANTISOCIAL SCALE                                         SCALE SCORE:78 
 This youth's Antisocial Scale score is in  the  Problem  (70  to  89th 
 percentile) range. Antisocial thinking,  attitudes  and  behavior  are 
 evident.  Admission  items  include:  #  186,  221.   Recommendations: 
 individual or group counseling  (e.g.,  cognitive-behavioral  therapy) 
 could be helpful. This  problematic  scale  score  did  not  occur  by 
 chance. Antisocial attitudes and thinking are present  and  should  be 
 resolved  before  the  become  serious  and  established.  This  is  a 
 "problematic" Antisocial scale score. 
 

DISTRESS SCALE                                           SCALE SCORE:77 
 This juvenile's Distress Scale score is in the  Problem  (70  to  89th 
 percentile)  range.  This  juvenile  is    experiencing    problematic 
 distress. Admission items include: # 68, 125, 229.  Suicidal  thinking 
 (#175 or 219)  was  not  admitted.  Treatment  (counseling)  intensity 
 should match the severity of distress intensity. Individual  or  group 
 outpatient counseling might be considered. This juvenile  is  troubled 
 and concerned.  Recommendation:  stress  management  counseling.  This 
 score did not occur by chance. 
 

IMPULSIVENESS SCALE                                      SCALE SCORE:80 
 This  youth's Impulsiveness Scale score is in the Problem (70 to 89th 
 percentile) range. Regarding sexual impulsivity disorders, paraphilia- 
 related disorders have  been reported  as  comorbid with mood and sub- 
 stance abuse disorders. This youth manifests  problematic  impulsiven- 
 ess.  Recommendation: outpatient group  counseling  should be helpful. 
 Other elevated SAI scales  could provide insight  regarding "impulsive 
 focus" and  exacerbating  factors. This juvenile manifests problematic 
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impulsiveness. 
 
ALCOHOL SCALE                                            SCALE SCORE:51 
 This juvenile's Alcohol Scale score is in  the Medium Risk (40 to 69th 
 percentile) range.  Some  indicators of alcohol use are  present.  But 
 an established pattern  of alcohol  abuse is not evident.  Drinking is  
 not a  problem at  this time.  That said, drinking  may interact  with 
 other substances (other drugs) in  unusual ways.  Carefully review the 
 Drugs Scale score  as  drugs could exacerbate  the effects  of alcohol 
 use. 
 
DRUGS SCALE                                              SCALE SCORE:61 
 This youth's Drugs Scale score is in  the  Medium  Risk  (40  to  69th 
 percentile)  range.  Some  drug  involvement  is  indicated,  but   an 
 established pattern of drug abuse is not evident at  this  time.  This 
 client states (item #224)  that  he  is  not  a  recovering  substance 
 abuser. With  regard  to  drugs,  the  least  restrictive  disposition 
 consistent with public  safety  is  recommended.  Intervention  and/or 
 treatment  intensity  should  always  match  drug  problem   severity. 
 Attendance at Narcotics Anonymous or Cocaine Anonymous meetings  might 
 be considered. 
 

 
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY CLIENT 
------------------------------ 

Age at First Arrest............ 14    Exhibitionism Arrests.......  0 
Total Number of Arrests........  3    Incest-related Arrests......  0 
Non-Sexual Violence Arrests....  1    Alcohol-related Arrests.....  1 
Number of Sex-Related Arrests..  1    Drug-related Arrests........  0 
Sexual Assault Arrests.........  1    Registered Sex Offender ....  F 
Child Molest Arrests...........  0    In Sex Treatment............  F 
 

 
MULTIPLE CHOICE ANSWERS 
----------------------- 

 
THESE MULTIPLE CHOICE ANSWERS: reflect the client's opinions  with  all 
their biases. Comparison  of these subjective  opinions with  objective 
SAI Scale Scores can facilitate offender understanding. 
 
203. None of the above              217. None of the above 
204. None of the above              218. None of the above 
205. Rating 9to10 (bad adjustment)  219. None of the above 
206. None of the above              220. None of the above 
207. None of the above              221. Rating 9to 10 (extreme) 
208. None of the above              222. None of the above 
209. None of the above              223. None of the above 
210. None of the above              224. None of the above 
211. None of the above              225. None of the above 
212. All the time                   226. None of the above 
213. Rating 9to10 (extreme urges)   227. None of the above 
214. None of the above              228. None of the above 
215. None of the above              229. Rating 9 to 10 (severe) 
216. None of the above              230. Rating 9to10 (very impulsive) 
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OBSERVATIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS:__________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________        ______________ 
STAFF MEMBER SIGNATURE             DATE 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT ITEMS: each  of these  answers  is  a direct  admission or 
unusual  answer.  These  answers  give  insight  into  the  offender's 
thinking,  motivation and rationalizations. When numerous, significant 
items may overflow onto a 6th page. 
 
SEXUAL ADJUSTMENT                   CHILD MOLEST 
-----------------                   ------------ 
 14. Sexual behavior not normal      Lack of items may be deceptive. 
205. Very bad sexual adjustment     Review truthfulness scales. 
 
SEXUAL ASSAULT                      EXHIBITIONISM 
--------------                      ------------- 
 74. Admits to forcibly having sex   213. Extreme exposure urges 
188. Admits to forced sex            
201. Admits to rape                 ANTISOCIAL 
                                    ---------- 
VIOLENCE                            186. Upset when called antisocial 
--------                            221. Antisocial thoughts extreme 
 71. Can't control self when angry    
                                    IMPULSIVENESS 
DISTRESS                            ------------- 
--------                            183. Says things later regrets 
 68. Two or more item admission     192. Doesn't think thru decisions 
125. Depressed and needs help       230. Rates self very impulsive 
229. Rates distress severe           
                                    DRUGS 
ALCOHOL                             ----- 
-------                             70. Uses and abuses drugs 
124. Admits to drinking problem     122. Told has a drug problem 
                                            
 
 
 
 

SAI-J RESPONSES 
--------------- 
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